In this paper an intelligent system for remote patient physical condition monitoring service module for an Intelligent Robot Swarm for Attendance, Recognition, Cleaning and Delivery (iWARD) [1] is reported. The system algorithm and module software is implemented in C/C++, and the Orca robotics [2] components use the OpenCV [3] image analysis and processing library. The system is successfully tested on Linux (Ubuntu) platform as well as on a web server. The patient condition monitoring system can remotely measure the following body conditions: body temperature (BTemp), heart rate (HR), electrocardiogram (ECG), respiration rate (RR), body acceleration (BA) using sensors attached to the patient's body. The system also includes an RGB video camera and a 3D laser sensor, which monitor the environment in order to find any patient lying on the floor. The system deals with various image-processing and sensor fusion techniques. The iWARD patient condition monitoring module evaluation tests were carried out in front of thirty healthcare professionals (doctors, nurses, nursing lecturers and healthcare assistances etc) during the final review meeting of the consortium and in two teaching hospitals (in Newcastle and San Sebastian, 2009) in Europe. The post iWARD system improved upon the prototype by adding a 3D laser sensor and replacing the original camera with a high quality Pan-Tilt-Zoom (PTZ) camera and implementing the identity detection methods. This allowed for the use of more robust patient condition monitoring algorithms. The outcomes of this research have significant contribution to the robotics application area in the hospital environment.
Introduction
The shortage of healthcare staff has been a big issue over the past decade in the developed world. Hospitals are overcrowded with patients, with stressed out workers and it leads to errors occurring, patients waiting too long for assistance and a lack of hygiene throughout the hospitals. According to the Irish Health Service Executive, over the past few years cleaning costs for Irish hospitals have risen sharply from €99.7 million to €157.2 million but only 9% of hospitals received good rating for cleaning [4] . As time progresses, this problem would not alleviate rapidly but rather increase the problems that are already occurring. So, using robots in hospital environments for assisting nurses in their everyday tasks is not uncommon in the developed world. Till now the major tasks of hospital robot systems like cleaning, surveillance, guidance, delivery and patient physical condition monitoring, etc. have been absent in one individual robot platform.
The iWARD [1] robot is such this type of robot where all major tasks could be achieved. Patient physical condition monitoring is a task for a robot which is a critical component of medical care. Vital signs of a patient that need to be measured include body temperature (BTemp), heart rate (HR), electrocardiogram (ECG), respiration rate (RR), body acceleration (BA) need to be processed and analysed to make a decision regarding the patient's health condition. In a hospital environment sometimes a patient may have fallen on the floor either consciously or unconsciously. Within this scenario, the robot, while patrolling the hospital, analyzes the sensors' data and attempts to detect a person on the floor. If the robot finds such a person it raises an event that is analysed by the robot swarm system. The nurses' station is also informed in order to take action. Since it is highly unlikely that during daytime the robot can detect a fallen person before he/she is given help, this type of detection is only required during night time when there is only a limited presence of staff in corridors and other areas.
In this research the robot can remotely collect information about the physical condition of patients. The data is stored in the shared knowledge of the robot system as well as web server and can be used by staff members, other registered doctors of other hospitals through the internet. If a patient's condition is critical or lying on the floor the robot raises an event and informs the robot system and the nurses' station. The robot is equipped with a small light alarming system to alarm for the hospital staff. This scenario can be performed either routinely, while the robot is patrolling, for each patient in the vicinity of the robot, or the robot can be ordered to take measurements from a specific patient.
Literature Survey
With the development of robotics technologies, the application of robots have been extended more and more widely, i.e. in manufacturing cars, industrial assembly lines, health-care, and so on. The impact of robotics applications in healthcare could be huge in terms of health, societal and economic benefits. Without compromising the quality of care, robotics applications could offer the promise of sustainable and affordable health care provision. Nowadays different types of robots for different applications are available commercially and some of them are used as security and delivery robot for hospital environment separately. The Care-o-bot [5] and Skillgent [6] are such type of robot which capable of monitoring patient physical condition remotely, although none of them have the standalone modular feature. They are designed with built in features. On the other hand, there are a large number of systems to monitor patient physical condition (i.e. vital signs) available commercially. They are not integrated with autonomous mobile platforms as well as with a web server. To date, researchers have developed numerous approaches to collaborative robot control to solve different application problems. Cao et al. [7] deserve credit for attempting the categorization of different architectures in the cooperative, multi-robot domain. There has been a decade and a half of research aimed at providing robots with a behavioral or task-based decomposition of the control system since Brooks [8] introduced it as an alternative to the traditional functional approach. The application of behavior-based robotics to groups of robots has been explored extensively in the latter half of the 1990s (e.g. collective autonomous agents [9] ) and architectures for cooperative control have recently been introduced [10] . Much work is focused on how different behaviors have to be combined to achieve a desired effect that solves a given problem. Proposed solutions include hard-coded or learned weights [11] . Attempts have also been made to analytically determine the minimum information requirements for solving a task [12] and for automatic generation of robot teams [13] . However, most of these systems have not tackled the problems of distributed collaborative behaviors and distribution of resources across robots.
Currently, self-navigating mobile robots have been used in many hospital/medical applications: transport in the X-ray region, chemical gas detection system of toxic residues or hazard points, remote inspection for detection of high temperature and radiation, aided-radiotherapy [14] [15] [16] . Shieh proposed a design concept of an intelligent hospital service robot (IHSR) aimed at saving human resources and also improving the hospital services [17] . Takahashi [18] has been developing the MKR (Muratec Keio Robot), an autonomous Omni-directional mobile transfer robot system for hospital environment to support a delivery system. Rafflin and Fournier [19] presented FIRST, a Friendly Interactive Robot for Service Tasks, designed to carry heavy loads in hospitals. The uBOT- 5 [20] is the result of project ASSIST, which can quietly follow its owner around the house, take care of the cleaning, give reminders about medication, help with shopping and make communication with doctors. The uBOT-5 also has the ability to recognise when its owner has fallen or become unresponsive, allowing it to immediately dial 911 for medical attention and relay important information to caregivers en route [21] . This robot is designed to work in home environment, instead of in a hospital environment.
To improve the quality of healthcare, these focal issues emerge: fast identification and location of patients needing immediate attention; reduction of human errors; effective cleaning in hospitals; wider reach of specialist medics, possibly attending patients remotely. To achieve this, iWARD presents a robot swarm delivering support to oversee activities in healthcare environments, providing a multipurpose, cost-effective and scalable solution to enhance quality of healthcare. The robots can be equipped with different adaptable hardware components for remote patient physical condition monitoring, floor cleaning and delivery of food, linen, medicine etc. All mobile robots are capable of providing patients and visitors with guidance and information. It provides easy to use but high tech interaction interfaces like voice control through mobile and fix-mounted robots. The swarm based approach unburdens the nursing staff from the details of robot control and central coordination reducing the complexity of robot control to that of a chat, having the swarm negotiating which robot to be used for each job, shortening the reaction time, reducing human error and increasing efficiency to provide better patient care. Modular robotics applications have very limited uses in hospital environments. The selected module sensors (mounted on the autonomous robot platform) provide dynamic data for all the proposed modules (i.e. patient physical condition monitoring) in this research, as opposed to approaches using stationary sensors.
Module Hardware Design
The iWARD philosophy suggests that instead of large, specialized robots, general-purpose, small robots with attached service modules are to be used which provides easy configuration, easy expansion, low cost and easy optimization of task schedules. According to these principles, service modules are attached to a mobile, self-navigating robot platform (Fig. 1) ; these modules are used to execute various scenarios in the hospital. Service modules should allow for interchangeability, Plug-and-Play, and have self-contained sensors, computing devices and other hardware and software, powersave mode and are developed as Orca robotics components. One of the major design features of the iWARD robot swarm is that there is no central computer in the system. Instead, the robots are equipped with a level of intelligence to negotiate and schedule tasks between themselves dynamically -the robot swarm is a self-organizing system. The robots themselves decide which of them is most suitable to perform a given task at a given time. The interchangeable robot modules can be attached to the robot bases according to demand. Artificial intelligence learning mechanisms support many robot functions. These functional modules would operate while attached to a robot base in a hospital environment, patrolling the hallways and patient wards for human movement and report any unusual activity defined as the modules tasks to a central terminal and to the swarm system. Sensor fusion and image processing through a cost effective approach are two primary features of this research. The features of the final product of this research also include patient lying on the floor detection and patient physical condition monitoring. The following camera and sensors have been used for this module: TV7240 [22] is a low-cost pan-and-tilt IP camera; O3D100 PMD 3D laser sensor from Ifm Electronics [23] is the first industrial 3D sensor that can detect objects in three dimensions at a glance and EQ-01 Sensor Unit [24] consists of the EQ-01 Monitoring Belt and EQ-01 Sensor Electronics Module (SEM). 
Module software Development

Patient Lying on the Floor
Detecting any patient who has fallen and is lying on the floor consists of face a detector, badge detector, colour segmentation, image fusion, background segmentation, blob creator, and decision making based on Artificial Neural Networks (ANN). Fig. 2 shows the flow diagram of the detection of a patient lying on the floor scenario module software algorithm.
The PTZ video camera and the PMD 3D laser sensor are hardware shared by both scenarios: intruder monitoring and patient on the floor detection. The steps of detecting a patient lying on the floor are as follows: 1) The mission scheduler component starts the Situation Recognition module (patient lying on the floor).
2) The PIR sensor detects motion in the vicinity of the robot. This triggers the activation of all sensors (including the video camera and laser sensor). 3) The module obtains the location ID through the Orca interface. 4) An image is grabbed from the IP camera, and the face detector searches for a positive match. If no face is found the Pan/Tilt/Zoom mechanism of the camera is used to get a new image frame in the vicinity of the robot platform by changing the camera orientation and field of view. If a face is found, its size is measured. An upper body area is defined proportioned relative to the size of the face to select a region of interest. 5) At the same time the PMD 3D laser sensor is activated to provide distance information for each pixel of the colour image. Pure coloured images make image recognition difficult because the pixels do not contain depth information. In this case colour and texture gradient techniques can be applied to separate foreground and background objects. This, however, is error-prone, especially in varying lighting conditions. In order to improve the robustness of the imaging software, imaging sensor fusion can be applied. In this research, the camera image is combined with the image from the 3D laser sensor, which gives depth information to each coloured pixel in the camera image. Fig. 3 shows an image from the video camera (left) and the laser image of the same scene (right); the laser distance data was converted into greyscale intensity image (the darker the pixel, the further away it is from the sensor). In order to be able to match the pixels in both images, they first need to be rectified by compensating for distortions (lens distortions, perspective distortions). The depth information of coloured pixels can then be used to set depth thresholds relative to found faces and badges, thus making background subtraction easier. 6) It is assumed that all authorised persons in the hospital are wearing identification badges. It consists of at least 5 black and white concentric circles (i.e. badge). The programme searches the upper body to find this badge. Badge detection in this research is based on finding all contours in an image and creating bounding ellipses around them. In the next step, the centre of each ellipse is calculated and the corresponding contours are grouped together if they are reasonably close to each other (Fig. 4) . Since the contours related to the badge all have concentric circles, the centres of their bounding ellipses will remain concentric regardless of the viewing angle. Once a badge is located in the image, its position relative to ground level (similarly to face detection) can be a clue that the person wearing the badge is lying on the floor. If both a face and badge are detected, their relative size and orientation can be used to decide if they belong to the same person and if the person is lying on the floor. Relative to the face and in proportion with its size, a rectangle representing the size of the upper body is drawn in the direction towards the badge. This rectangle becomes the region-of-interest (ROI) in which the badge must be located in order to belong to the same person. The relative position of the badge and face in Fig. 5 indicates that the badge belongs to the person and the person is lying on the floor. 7) If a face is found in the current frame, an upper body area is defined proportioned relative to the size and position of the face. A region of interest (ROI) is marked on the upper body (Fig. 5) . Then the badge detector searches for a badge within the ROI. 8 ) If the badge is in the ROI and the ROI is either on the left or right of the face then it is one of the indications to assume that a patient is lying on the floor. This step also draws a line between the face centre and badge centre (if any) to confirm the orientation of the patient's body. The angle of the line θ defines the orientation of the body relative to the vertical direction. A near-90º angle (within a certain tolerance range of ±α) is an indication that the patient is lying horizontally (Fig. 6 ). The position of the line relative to ground level (D) confirms if the patient is lying on the floor. 'D' is calculated based on the current zoom level of the camera and the size of the face in the current frame. 9) If only either a face or a badge is found in the frame, its relative position to ground level is again an indication that a patient may be lying on the floor. Fig. 7 sows an illustration of face detection relative to ground level. Fig. 7 . Face detection relative to ground level. 10) In some cases a face and/or badge might be occluded from the view of the camera, and as such only a segmented dress colour blob will be combined with the PMD sensor data. If neither a face nor a badge is found in the frame, other imaging techniques are required. For this, the software attempts to find colour blobs representing human skin and clothing in the frame. The colour segmentation component (using the HSV colour space) defines an eventual human body based on a patient's unique dress colour (i.e. blue) and skin colour ( Fig. 8 (a, b) ). Once all skin and clothing blobs are found, using the fused sensor data (colour and distance) the average distance of each blob is defined, and blobs with similar distances are grouped together (Fig. 8 (c) ). A combined blob with correct size (depending on the current zoom value and the size of the blob in the frame) is considered to be a possible image of a person in the frame (Fig. 9) . 11) To eliminate potential errors, the fused sensor data is used to separate background pixels that are clearly not part of the foreground object. An envelope is drawn around the foreground object (its size corresponds to the size of an average human), and all pixels that are outside this envelope are removed from the image. However, the truncated image still contains pixels that cannot be part of the foreground object. This is because the laser distance sensor cannot distinguish pixels that belong to the floor and pixels of objects that lie directly on the floor. By repeating the blob search technique on the truncated image, those pixels that are too far away in the HSV colour scheme from the skin and clothing colours are eliminated (Fig. 9 ). 12) The resulting combined image is then analysed to retrieve the parameters (i.e. Free-man chain code, differential freeman chain code, convexity defects and hue-saturation histogram) required for the ANN to obtain a classification of the detected object. Chain codes are the most size-efficient representations of rasterised binary shapes and contours. Chain code compression has become a propulsive research subject over the last decade [25 -29] . The methods presented to-date has been primarily based on the Huffman coding of individual chain code (FCC) symbols [30] . In this research various characteristics of a contour are used to decide whether it may belong to a person lying on the floor. To extract the contour of foreground objects, the sensor fusion and colour separation techniques described above are used. The first contour characteristic is its Freeman chain-code (FCC). It describes a contour as a sequence of vectors representing elementary movements in any of eight directions from one pixel of the image to another. The vectors are defined so that the resulting movements are the closest to the original contour (Fig.  10) . Thus, the FCC of the contour is (starting at the leftmost point): 1-1-2-0-0-7-0-6-5-4-5-4-4-3.
It would be difficult to apply the chain-code directly to characterise the contour because even slight variations of the contour would result in a completely different code. Instead, in this research the distribution (histogram) of the eight moves is used. Although the histogram of the FCC gives a good overall description of the contour, it may fail to distinguish between significantly different shapes. For example, the three different shapes in Fig. 11 will all result in the same FCC histogram (shown in Fig. 12 ) as long as their overall height and width are identical. In order to eliminate the above problem, a new chain code called Differential chain-code (DCC) is suggested in this research. It is based on the FCC, but instead of marking the actual direction of the movements, only the changes in direction are marked (Table 1) . The motions corresponding to the DCC codes are shown in Fig. 13 . Given that the endpoints of an elementary movement have to coincide with the pixels of the image, no other movements are possible. Using this code, the DCC of the contour in Fig.  10 is:
R90-S-L45-R90-S-R45-L45-R90-R45-R45-L45-L45-R45-S-R45.
One of the advantages of the new DCC over FCC is that the DCC histogram does not depend on the orientation of the object. However this differential chain-code (DCC) is able to detect the difference between the shapes shown in Fig. 11 . The DCC histograms of these three shapes are shown in Fig. 14.   Fig. 13 . Differential chain-code movements. The next major parameter of a contour used in this research is its convexity defects [32] . A convexity defect is an area where the contour deviates from a convex curve. The contour of any shape cannot be described by a convex curve, so the contour has convexity defects. The areas that lie between the convex hull and the contour are the convexity defects (Fig. 15) . The easiest way to characterise each defect is to draw a triangle using the points where the defect starts (a and b) and the deepest point of the defect (c). Since the actual shape of the defect is not of great importance, it is sufficient to calculate its depth (D). Since similar contours may have different numbers of convexity defects depending on the size of the shape and the image resolution, it is more useful to calculate the distribution (histogram) of the size of the defects. In order to eliminate the dependency form the size of the shape, it is suggested in this research that for each defect the ratio of the depth of the defect and the length of the bounding box around the contour is calculated. Fig. 16 shows the smallest possible bounding box around the contour. Finally Fig. 17 depicts the convexity defect histogram of the contour from Fig. 15 . The full range of ratios is divided into five sub-ranges. Fig. 16 . Bounding box around a contour. In order to facilitate the image recognition algorithm, one more image characteristic, the image hue-saturation (HS) distribution (histogram) was added. This proved especially useful for cases where the patients were wearing uniforms. Fig. 18 shows the HS histogram of the image from Fig. 9 (combined clothing and face colours). Both parameters are divided into three sub-ranges, and the values are scaled between 0 and 255.
To identify a patient lying on the floor based on so many parameters of the contours, a three-layer (input, hidden, output) artificial neural network (ANN) was trained using the back-propagation supervised training algorithm. Table 2 shows the number of input neurons allocated to each parameter. Values from the image characteristics served as inputs to the ANN. The total number of input neurons is 23, and the same number selected experimentally for the number of neurons in the hidden layer. The output layer only contains one neuron; it shows if according to the ANN the image parameters presented at the input neurons characterise an image of a patient lying on the floor. One neuron for each of the movement codes (see Fig.10 ).
(WDCC1-DCC3) Weighted differential chain-code histogram.
One neuron for each one of the L, R, S codes (see Table II ).
(CD1-CD3) Convexity defects histogram.
One neuron for each of the three sub-ranges (see Fig.17 ).
(HS1-HS9) Hue-saturation histogram. One neuron for each element of the 3*3 matrix (see Fig. 18) 13) The ANN was presented by positive images (shapes of patients lying on the floor) and negative images (shapes that do not belong to a patient on the floor: other persons and non-human objects. The training samples were extracted from camera images; their characteristics were automatically calculated, and then presented to the input neurons of the ANN. For each training sample the solution (patient on the floor or else) was also presented to the output of the ANN.
14) If a patient is found lying on the floor, the input image is locally saved and an event 'Patient lying on the Floor' is raised through the Orca interface to be shared with the other swarm components. The event message includes the filename and location ID of the event. Then the module returns to standby mode.
Patient Physical Condition Monitoring
Orca Interface
Location ID Sensor data to be measured This module is responsible to monitor patient psychical condition (i.e. vital signs: BTemp, ECG, HR, RR and BA) remotely using the Equivital [24] sensor belt. The patient physical condition monitoring software receives module activation commands through the Orca interfaces. To get the location ID, the module software also uses the Orca interface. Then the measured sensor data is compared with pre-defined values for the normal physical condition and are stored for future reference. In case of any event (i.e. high/low body temperature, heart rate and respiration rate), the module raises an event alarm which is shared with other swarm components by publishing it through the Orca interface. Fig. 19 shows a flow diagram of this module's software algorithm. The Patient condition monitoring software steps are as follows: 1) Gets location/patient ID where measurements to be taken.
2) Reads normal and previous physical condition values for this ID/patient from the data file.
3) Reads Bluetooth/serial port channel 'patient data', converts it according to the technical specification. 4) Calculates body temperature, ECG curve, heart rate, respiration and so on. 5) Compares the calculated results using the Identity Score (section V covers more detail) and raises event if measurements are outside range. 6) Compares current and previous measurement (if any), raises event of notification if measurements are increased or decreased. 7) If at any stage the equipment stops working, then the status would be Module_Active = NOT_WORKING and an event is raised. All operation is stopped and only 'shutdown' or 'reset' commands are accepted from other components.
Module Communication
The multitude of software components in the iWARD system requires a robust communication method between the components. Each software module is developed as an Orca2 component. Communication between the components is performed using specified interfaces that provide access to the component data for other (external) components. The situation recognition module uses the interfaces of the navigation and hardware manager components, and provides access to the recognised images to any external component that requires them. 
Condition Monitoring with Identity Detection
The post iWARD system improved upon the prototype by implementing the identity detection methods. This allowed for the use of more robust patient condition monitoring algorithms. This research used an approach to patient monitoring that is based on novelty detection [32] , in which a multivariate, multimodal model of the distribution of vital-sign data from "normal" patients is constructed. Multivariate test data are then compared with this model to give an Identity Score (IS)
, and an alert is generated when the IS exceeds some threshold > κ.
The vital-sign data were acquired from the EQ-01 Sensor Unit. These multivariate data were comprised of body temperature (BTemp), heart rate (HR), electrocardiogram (ECG), respiration rate (BR), body acceleration (BA).
A training set of "normal" data X ∈ RD, with dimensionality D = 5, was obtained from a large number of sample patients' physiological conditions selecting different ethnicity. Each dimension d = 1 . . . D of Xd was normalized using a zero-mean, unit-variance transformation, [(Xd − µd) (σd) −1], where µd, σd were the mean and standard deviation of Xd, respectively. Thus, each dimension of X varied over approximately similar ranges.
The training set X consisted of approximately 3.1 × 103 data, obtained from over 400 hours of patient recording. k-means clustering [33] was used to reduce this large dataset to k = 500 prototype vectors, X', where the 100 prototype vectors furthest from the centroid of X' were discarded in order to ensure that only "normal" prototype vectors were used for construction of a model of normality.
The Parzen window method [33] was used to estimate the probability density function of the remaining N = 400 prototype vectors , , . . . , , showed in Eq. (1). The Parzen window method [33] was used to estimate the probability density function of the remaining N = 400 prototype vectors , , . . . , , showed in Eq. (1).
which is a weighted sum of Gaussian kernels centred at the 400 prototype vectors, , and where each kernel has variance σ2. This variance was estimated using the nearest-neighbor method proposed in [34] . Identity score (IS) was defined as Eq. (2), such that "normal" data, which have higher probability density values , take low IS, and "abnormal" data, which have lower probability density values, take high IS. An example of this: the distribution for D = 2 dimensions, {HR, BR}.
An Identity threshold = κ was set such that test data x were classified "abnormal" if > κ, and an alert was raised when > κ for at least 2 minutes in any 4-minute window of data. The value of κ was selected based on [35, 36] to minimize the false-alerts. For example, an observation of HR = 120, BR = 10 to be classified "abnormal" with respect to the model of normality, because the point (120, 10) lies outside the Identity threshold.
Test, Results and Analysis
The test of the robots during the review meetings were mainly concerned with the technical aspects of the developments: hardware and software functionality. In order to understand the usability of the system by healthcare professionals, two additional evaluation tests were organised in a teaching hospital in Newcastle (October 2009), UK and in the Matia hospital in San Sebastian (November 2009), Spain. Some thirty healthcare professionals (nurses, nursing lecturers and healthcare assistances) attended the two events. Each participant evaluated each scenario of the robot system. The general consensus of the evaluation was that a robot system consisting of small, self-navigating robots with interchangeable service modules is a good concept for making the work of healthcare professionals more efficient. Fig. 21 shows the testing of the iWARD robots during the first and second Evaluation meetings. 
Recognising Patient Lying on the Floor
The initial iWARD situation recognition module was tested during the final review meeting of the consortium and in two teaching hospitals (in Newcastle and San Sebastian). Although the test results were conclusive enough to justify the aim of the project, the lack of a laser sensor and the usage of a low-cost IP camera made the prototype module less robust. This resulted in frequent recognition errors, especially when neither the face of the person nor their badge was visible. The post iWARD system improved upon the prototype by adding a 3D laser sensor and replacing the original camera with a high quality PTZ camera. This allowed for the use of more robust image recognition algorithms. The final classification decision is made by the ANN. Data containing the FCC, DFCC, convexity defects and hue-saturation properties of the object (i.e. Human and non-human classes) are the input to the multi-layered network. The ANN was presented by 6700 combination of positive images (shapes of patients lying on the floor, Fig. 22 ) and negative images (shapes that do not belong to a patient on the floor: other persons and non-human objects, Fig. 23 ) samples. The training samples were extracted from camera images; their characteristics were automatically calculated, and then presented to the input neurons of the ANN. For each training sample the solution (patient on the floor or else) was also presented to the output of the ANN.
After the ANN was trained a new set of about 4000 images (that did not take part in the training) were presented to the network and the solutions were calculated to test the system. During an extended test run of the system, the badge detection success rate was 95.5% (unsuccessful recognition means that a visible badge was not identified or a random object was mistakenly identified as a badge). The contour analysis success rate for persons wearing blue hospital uniform was 93%, whereas with persons wearing arbitrary clothing it was 81%.
Patient Physical Condition Monitoring
The Equivital sensor provides the patient monitoring data (Fig. 24) , which have been sampled in each data packet at a certain interval. For each patient monitored a unique identity number is used to distinguish the information between them. The identity number is automatically assigned to a particular patient when the communication is established. BTemp reading gives the surface body temperature (measured on the chest) for the patient. ECG Waveform, HR, BTemp, RR, BA are updated every 15 seconds and the data is recorded into excel files in webpages according to patient ID that can be read by healthcare professions remotely for viewing later for making decisions. 
Conclusion
The iWARD project and this research proved the concept of using a large number of small, self-navigating robots equipped with interchangeable service modules in hospitals. From the results of this research, the following major conclusions can be drawn:  This service module can be attached to any of the hospital robots that were developed in the iWARD project. The developed modules are fully interchangeable; they have standard mechanical, power and communication connections with the mobile robot platforms.
 Communication between the module software components with other components of the system (like the hardware manager and the mission controller, both running on the main computers of the robots) is done using pre-defined interfaces of the Orca middleware software. This module can be controlled externally and can operate in powersave mode when inactive.
 The patient condition monitoring system remotely measures the following patient physical conditions: body temperature (STemp), heart rate (HR), electrocardiogram (ECG), respiration rate (RR), body acceleration (BA) using sensors attached to the patient's body and able to raise an alarm in the case of any abnormality detected. The module can be used as part of general monitoring or it can gather data from specific patients. The situation recognition module uses non-intrusive machine vision-based concepts, which can monitor the environment in order to detect an intruder, or a patient lying on the floor. The module can correctly identify persons (potential intruders and/or patients lying on the floor) in the majority of cases. These service modules for patient condition monitoring and situation recognition can effectively contribute to improving hospital healthcare. They can also improve the working conditions of hospital staff and reduce staff shortages.
 The overall system is effective in terms of price and performance. Manufacturing cost would be low compared to the purchase cost of specialised service robots.
